Sampling of Library Instruction

**UNI1170 for majors**  Resources & search tools for the major content area (45 minutes)

**ENG 1301** outside of class time – 2 sessions offered multiple times/days (60 minutes each). Orientation to library, catalog/database searching exercises, search strategies: keyword vs. subject & Boolean, locate book, Reference, scholarly vs popular publications

**ENG 1302** Literary criticism reference sources and demonstration of databases for scholarly articles (50 minutes)

**English 2301** – advanced literary searching (50 minutes). Hands-on database searching and Reference sources {Hopefully -- Pre-requisite: ENG 1301 overview}

**Children’s Literature** – specialized resources located in Reference and journals (20 minutes)

**HUM 4380** (research assistance by appointment-30minutes or more). Research specific to individual topic, search terms & strategy evaluated, search tools & sources discussed, government sources

**Education (EEL 4660)** online education resources review demonstration/ hands on activities @ education computer lab, sources available after graduation (35 minutes)

**PSY 1300** scholarly articles in psychology (online demonstration in the classroom-40 minutes)

**SWK2300** intro to social work resources, demonstration of databases & access, government information (50 minutes)

**PSY/SWK/CRJ** Advanced research methods of scholarly sources & government statistics. (50 minutes)

**Specialized research for individual class** in library, classroom or lab with customized online demonstration or hands-on exercises (50 minutes)

**Intro to BSN/MSN** hands on orientation to searching for future research assignments, locating nursing books & journals in print & online full-text (50 minutes)

**Graduate Bible** demonstration of Bible research tools/sources (50 minutes) {ITV for distance students}

**NUR 5303** embedded librarian in online course, active participant in the class suggesting readings & research strategies